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REPORT ON THE

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF AN 18 CLAIM GROUP, 

KINCAID TOWNSHIP. ONTARIO

LOCATION

The 18 contiguous claim group is situated in Kincaid 
Township, approximately 6k miles north of Sault Ste. Marie near 
Highvay 17 along the Lake Superior shore. These claims flank to the 
east of Kincaid Locations 7 and 8, and north of the A. McDonell 
Location.

Access to the claim group is facilitated by rough 
logging roads from Highway 17. The best of these roads joins 
Highway 17 at Mileage 6k and permits access to the southern boundary 
of the claim group.

BRFAKDOWN OF GEOLOGICAL WORK DONE

The names, addresses and dates work-jo, of geologists 
mapping the 18 claim group are as follows:

B. D. Brett, 2001-80 Richmond St. West, Toronto l, Ontario.

August 16 to 18, 20 to 23, 26 to 28, 31 11 man days
September 20, 21, 26, 27 k man days
October 3, k , 9 , 15, 17, 20, 22, 23, 29 9 man days
November l, 2, 3 3 nian days
December 5* 6, 7 3 w&n days

30 man days

J. J. Meillon, 2001-80 Richmond St. V/est, Toronto l, Ontario. 
September 5 to 7, 13, Ik, 19 to 22, 2h 10 man days

D. Waugh, 2001-80 Richmond St. West, Toi-onto l, Ontario.
September 5 to 7, 13, Ik, 19 to 22, 2k 10 man days
October 2, 3, k , 10, 11, 13, 16, 20 8 man days
December 3* 6 2 man days

20 man days
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Total man days worked by 3 geologists - 
30 + 10 + 20 a 60 man days.

Total work days for assessment - k x 60 ** 2UO days. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY AND OWNERSHIP

The 18 claim group comprises claim numbers SSM 6269! to 
6270*1 inclusive, SSM 62718, SSM 62719, SSM 62721* and SSM 62727, all 
owned by transfer by C. C. Huston of 80 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario.

A geological survey was done in the period August 15th 
to November 30th by C. C. Huston 8e Associates, 80 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto l, Ontario.

GEOLOGY

As well as the geological survey reported on here upon 
the 18 claim group, C. C. Huston 8c Associates accomplished detailed 
geological and geophysical mapping, as well as extensive trenching and 
diamond drilling in the Kincaid Locations 5* 6 and i . These patented 
mining locations were under option and, as such, required the most 
detailed examination in our 1962 field programme.

A report on our Kincaid Project, 1962, covers both the 
work done on these patented locations and the adjacent 18 claim group. 
As the detailed geological descriptions bear a direct application to 
both patented and unpatented groups, we believe that to paraphrase 
only those passages pertinent to the 18 claim group we would leave out 
much useful information valuable to survey workers and prospectors 
searching for mineral deposits in the general area. Therefore, 
attached and following is a copy of the geology of the area containing 
the 18 claim group and the three Kincaid locations.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

C. C. HUSTON 8t ASSOCIATES,

B. D. Brett.

NOT TO BE REPRODUCED OR DISTRIBUTED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
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General Statement . r ' . ''V ;"

The Kincaid Project Area straddles the uncon 
formable contact between Early Fre-Calabrian pink granite and over 
lying Kewsenawan or Late Pi-e-Cr.abrir;n volcanic Ilows. Late 
Keweenawan acid intrusivea and clii.bn.ac occur ac dykes cutting both 
granite and volcanic flow. Qiarill exposures of Lower Palaeozoic

.u/ sandstone, shale and conglomerate overlie unconformable all other
jj? rock types along the shore lino of T^ako Superior.

7 The gcologica3. succsssion is arranged in order 
1 of age with the oldest rocks at the bottom of the column in the 

following table:
Tablo Of l?on.-utions

Cenozoic
Pleistocene and Recent: gravel, cand, clay

- unconformity -
UAeozolc
Cambrian: Lake Superior sandstone, sandstone, slate

and conglomerate
FROM . unconformity -

l. ^ ,' .o

THE OFH^S O.- THE RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.
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Pre -Cambrian
Late Keweenavan: Diabase dykes, felsite and felsite 

breccia
- intrusive contact -

Keweenawan: Sediments: conglomerate, saridstone
Volcanics: amygdaloidal basalt, pyroxene

basalt, porphyritic basalt 
- unconformity -

Early Pre-Cambrian: Granite, diorite, granite gnaiss

Sedirflentary -Rocks

Small patches of Lake Superior sandstone, slate
and conglomerates of probable Cambrian age outcrop along th.* shore 
of Lake Superior in Lots 5 , and 6, Kincaid Locations, These lie 
unconformably xipon the Keveenavan flovs. Approximately 15 test of 
this bedded xinfcssiliferous sandatone and shale lying upon ona to 
five feet of basal conglomerate is exposed.

Series

Fine to medium grained diabase d,ykes are of
conv.acn occvtrrsnce, cutting both the Keweenavan flcvs E;nd Early Pre- 
Oftmbrian gx'Onibe. Intnisive relations with the felsite dykes are

with exaiap.les of each cutting the other in some instances.

Diabar.e dykes follow two main patterns. The
first type ir, a generally narrow oris, one tc aixty foot vide dyke 
trending N 20O \1 to N 500 W- The rock is commonly woakly to non-

and is rarely expressed in a magnetometer cm*vey. The 
type is an irregular oar.t-vest trending dyke ten to four 

hundred and fifty feet, vide, vita generally shallow dips. This 
dyke type in a few efxser? caps Y, he summits of larger hills. The dia 
base is moderately magnetic tind "the rock type is veil expressed in 
magnetometer surveys .

Felsite and Felsite -Brsccia Ijykep

Dykes of felsite a few feet to seventy feet wide 
 intrude both Keweenawan volcanics and Early Pre-Cambrian granite. 
These acid intrusives are probably contemporaneous with late diubuse 
clyices, as several exposures show that each rock type is cut by the 
other. Felsite dykus are all norhh-trendlng within 30 -degrees east 
or west of north, and dip 30-degrees to 60-degrees to the east.
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Typical felsite is a fine grained, salmon
coloured rock containing a few small quartz phenocrysts. The fel 
site of the Kincaid Project Area is generally slightly to greatly 
brecciated, the interstices of the breccia being filled with milky 
white vein quartz and in some instances crystalline white calcite. 
Fragments of volcanic rocks and son e granite are common within the 
* els?} tea. Contacts are generally gradational with some evidence of 
contact "brecciation and minor shearing. Keweenawan flows in contact 
with felsite show a sone a fev feet vide with red hesatite staining 
increasing towards the felsite o In some cases, as is shown in 
diamond drill core, red hematite-carbonate shear zones are not 
directly associated with felsite dykos, though felsite is found 
within approximately ICO feet of thete shear zone? "hich have the 
same general attitude as the felsite dykes o

A low copper content, in the form of erratic
disseminated chalcocite and rarely, native copper, is common to all 
felsite dykes found in the Kincaid Project Area* One such dyke, 
numbered 5A on the enclosed geological ;nap of the area, has a tenor 
of 0,21^ copper and traces of gold across a ^s-foot width.

From field observations, it is irost likely there
is a close association of the felsite dykes to copper-bearing veinn 
in the Kincaid Project Area. The? copper-bearing veins in location 7? 
at point ?A on the enclosed geology map., are convergent wiUi felsite 
dykes on their northern and southern extremities, it is apparent 
that the veins follow the sore fractures or fault zones which contain 
the felsite dykes, A similar situation iH found at the Trout Lake 
velu on the neighbouring Coppercorp property, 2,000 feet south of 
point CI on the enclosed geology laap.

In only one Instance was veining fovuid within a 
felsite dyke, at point 7C in Location 71 There, o discontinuous 
carbonate-quartz vein with a maximum vidth of 10 feet e-id in places 
carrying rich chalcocite mineralisation is encountered over a length 
of approximately 200 foet. In all other cases, copper mineralization 
is disseminated or aa light fracture-fi j. lings within the felsite, and 
asaociatod copper-bearing veins do not extend within the felsite.

yplcgJiic Kqcks and Associated Couglomerate

Sasaltic lavas, predominently anygdaloidal, out 
crop in the western half of the map area, adjacent to lake Superior. 
Lava formations lie unconforraably upon older granitic intrusives, 
trending northerly with dips 300 to 50O to the west.

Associated with the lava flows are minor amounts 
of boulder conglomerate as a basal conglomerate three to fifteen 
feet wide at the volcanic-granite contact and very sporadically ae 
small louses within the volcanic series.
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Volcanic flows vary greatly in vidth and in 
composition. Though the predominant type is amygdaloidal in 
texture, numerous other volcanic phases were distinguished in the 
field, varying from fine, non -amygdaloidal "trap" to coarse pyro- 
xene rich f lovs to porphyritic types containing pinkish rounded 
feldspar grains. In the amygdaloidal lavas, composition of amygdules 
varied greatly, even in individual flovo, with the vesicle filling 
ranging from pure calcite to greenish zeolites and epidote and 'dusty* 
black -pyroxene. In many cases a combination of minerals vere Dis 
played in ftmygdxiles of hand specimens of flows. Due to th - :cm- 
plexity of the lava formations, and inadequate outcroppingj . luCivi- 
dual flows were not mapped; the accompanying geo3.ogical plan groups 
all flown under one general heading.

Algoman Granite?

Coarse, -Irik grr-nite outcrops in the e&atem
half of the map-area, and i e in unconforniable contact with -.he over 
lying Kcvreenawan volcanic flows t\lorvT. a sinuous and irregular 
northerly trending line in the middle of the area. Composition of 
the granite ranges from the predominant coarse and siliceous pink 
mapF.ivo grt'-nite to minor ^-i^sic, altered green-gray granite along 
northvrc'Gt trend .ng shears, numerous c Lubttse dykes cut the oldsv 
granite, and a few cactensive northerly trending f els it e -breccia 
dykos occur. Copper miners.3l?,ation o mrs io minor air^unts in tte 
form of chalcocite disseminatod in felsite dykea, and as 
chalcopyrite with minor choJLcocite in northwest to weot trending 
major shear zones. In all occurrences observed, tonor of copper 
rainei-alizat.ion xms very lovr and spoiudic.

(General Setting ̂ of Mineral Peposl tt;

Copper deposite of the Kincaid rrojecx Area can 
by eepo.rated into three types as follows:

Cha-lcocite disseminated in f elsit^-brecc tg. .
Nine f els it e -breccia dykes found in the project e., ^a contaiu minor 
amounts of oopper mineralisation, mainly as disseminated v'^adnocite 
distributed sporadically along the fracture patterns of tne breccia. 
Excepting one felsite dyke, No. 7C on the enclosed map, all dykes 
have a copper tenor too low and sporadic to be of possible economic 
interest. The highest copper analysis of a selected rich grab 
sample was 1.36^ copper, while values generally tended to be below 

copper in more representative grab and channel samples.
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Mineral occurrence No. 7C in Location 7 
features of both Type l and Type 2. At this location a discon 
tinuous) siliceous vein carrying a moderately high tenor in copper 
and iov values in silver le found within and parallel to the 
boundaries of a f els it e -breccia dyke. Channel samples across 
ten feet gave an average tenor of l.?5# copper and O. W- ounces 
silver.

Siliceous chalcocite-bornite-chalcopyrite veins. 
Siliceous veins a few inches to fourteen feet wide, and up to 600 
feet long cutting the Keweenavan volcanic rocks were the second type 
of copper deposit found in the project area. Chalcocite, bornite 
and chalcopyrite all occur in these veins as disseminated blebs ajid 
as thin tension-type slips. Zoning of the three copper minerals is 
evident in the paragenetic sequence chalcocite, bornite, chalcopyrite. 
Aa has been previously discussed under "Felsite Itykes", there is 
probably a close association of siliceous copper-bearing veins with 
felsite-breccia dykes, or vrith the same stractures which influenced 
the deposition of felsite.

Typo 3.;.

Quartz shear zones iii granite. Wide zones of 
predominantly northwest trending faulting occur in the granite. 
Associated with these fault zones are small lensy narrow shears 
containing much quartz and in some cases a minor amount of erratic 
dissf^irwiLed chalcopyrite. The sulphide mineralization, however, 
is too spotty to be of possible economic significance^

ns of Individual Copper Deposits 

'.'A and 73; Baseline "D" Showing

Two parallel N 200 W trending siliceous copper 
vein0, of Type No. 2, are well exposed by trenching and bulldozer 
stripping Tor a length of 300 feet north of the south boundary line 
of Location 7. To the south on che Coppercorp holdings the zone is 
oxposed only partially by a li JLted amount of stripping for a length 
of 500 feet. Both veins dip to the east at ^5O to 70O . Widths vary 
from one foot *-.o seven feet, the average on surface being about four 
feet. At the nox-th and south extremities, the veins extend into 
generally barren f els i t e -breccia dykes which presumably follow the 
same structural features influencing deposition of the veins. Copper 
tenor of the veins varies greatly, the highest surface channel sample 
showing 1.80# copper over 5.0 feet and the lowest channel giving

across 3.0 feet. An approximate average of all channels yields 
copper across 6 feet in one vein sampled.
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Despite apparently low copper values and coa-
paratively narrow vein widths on veins examined at the Baseline "D" 
showing, the presence of a small highgrade pod on the extension of 
one vein on the neighbouring Coppercorp property, as well as 
apparently richer sulphide mineralization in the adjacent vein 
also upon Coppercorp ground, a 1,000 foot minimum diamond drill 
programe vas decided upon to fully assess the economic possibili 
ties of the shoving*

Locations, sections and logs of seven diamond
drill holes at this copper occurrence are herein appended. A brief 
description of the results of each drill hole is contained in the 
section under 'Drilling' on pages to . Drill results were 
discouraging in that copper mineralization is very erratically 
distributed in the siliceous veins, perhaps as a result of the 
influence of a varying 'favoumbil.ity' towards sulphide deposition 
of the different Kevreenairan volcanic flows cut at right angles by 
thn veins. For example, diamond drill hole number 6 intersected 
6*5 feet averaging 2.1^ copper, whereas diamond drill hole number ? 
intersected only trace copper value*} over lH.0 feet at on inter 
section 150 feet down-dip on the sane siliceous vein. Coppercorp 
Ltd., also drilling at the same time on their extension of the vein 
Gyr.tern, had similar experiences with erratic copper mineralization*

Another siliceous chalcocite-chalcopyrite vein,
number 7B, 60 feet long and a few inches to l8 inches wide vas dis 
covered 5QQ feet northwest of the Baoeline "D" showing. The vein 
was fully stripped by bulldozer, and found to be too small to be 
of further interest.

7G; Kincaid Creek Felsite Showing

2,600 feet east-northeast of the Baseline "D"
shcnd.ng, a felsite dyke was exposed by bulldozer stripping for a 
length of 350 feet and a width of a maximum of 30 feet. The felsite 
strikes N 15O E and dipo Uoo to the east. In the centre of this 
dyke and lying parallel to it, le a discontinuous carbonate-quartz 
vain varying in width from three to twelve feet wide, with, in 
places, abundant 'blebs' and veinlets of chalcocite. A channel 
sample across the richest section yielded 1.75^ copper and O.UU 
ounces silver across ten feet.

Extensive stripping by bulldozer and a detailed
geochemical soil survey indicated the isolated nature of this copper 
occurrence and held little possibility of either extending the 
mineralized zone or disclosing associated zones.
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CI; Malachite Creek Showing

Geochemical vater sediment field testing and
prospecting drew attention to a small area east of Kincaid Lake in 
the Kincaid claim group, and detailed prospecting culminated in 
the disclosure of an east-vest trending major fault zone cutting 
granite with associated large quartz veins and somewhat erratic 
sheared and altered zones containing disseminated chalcopyrite and 
pyrite. Heavy overburden prevented detailed sampling despite 
attempts to strip the mineralized zones with n bulldozer. Fairly 
representative grab samples gave analyses of 0.36, 0.90 and 0.36/b 
respectively.

Due to the large extent of this mineralized
shear none and the fact it could not be adequately sarspled on sur 
face, a diamond drill halo, number 8, was drilled to test the zone. 
Though the sheared and altered granite WAS found to be well 
mineralized with disseminated pyrite, disappointingly low copper 
vnluos (less than O.V^} were encountered across narrow widths of 
less tlian five feet ~-

Minpr ̂ Copper Oocurrences^

A number of other copper bearing zones of small
extent, anci containing generally sporadic copper mineralization were 
found during the field programme. Copper o .-cxu.'ences are ubiquitous 
in the Kincaid Project Area, with no major concentrations having 
been noted.

FelsJtos containing erratic chalcocite and
malachite ao disseminations and fracture fillings are notable in 
the region, and these are desl^iated on the accompanying geological 
tiap at Locations ;A, oA, 6F, 7# and C2. Where copper mineralization 
occurs In these fclsites, analyses of selected grab specimens are 
generally less tlian 0.^0^ copper, with veiy few sanp3.es analyzing 
(is high as l.Ofo. 2,726 f,.-et of diamond drilling was done in 1956 
by Raytomic Uranium Minen Ltd. on Zone jCg with diecoui-aging results.

Major shears, generally trending northwest,
within the granite, carry locally small mineralized siliceous zones 
containing disseminated chalcopyrite and/or chalcocite. These are 
designated at Locations 5B, 5D* 6c, 6D and 6E. Copper values of 
gxtib samples taken from these zones are generally less than 0.20^ 
copper, thou#h at Location 6D, a small pod six feet long and one 
foot wide carried 1.21^ copper and 0.17 ounces gold per ton.

At Locations 5C and 6B, narrow fractures in
the Keween&wan volcanic flows contain erratic disseminated chalco 
cite, with up to 1.55& copper being reported across 6-lnch widths.

-s
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